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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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U p until the year 2019, I always wished for a three-
month-long summer break. But then came 2020, and
it's a world no one had ever thought of even in their

wildest dreams. It's already been seven odd months of stay-
ing at home and attending online classes but I miss my school
- Hansraj Public School, Panchkula. This pandemic and the
subsequent lockdown have made me realise the importance
of my teachers, friends and school life. 
I strongly feel that classroom teaching has no substitution.
The anecdotes and experiences shared by teachers, fun with
friends, activity periods on Saturdays, bimonthly bulletin
board and class board competitions where contribution of
every student is ensured by our class teacher and games
period, are the things I miss the most. The birthday 'havan'
held amid chanting of mantras to bless the
students whose birthday falls in a par-
ticular month, the extended school
hours for the annual day preparation,
having fun with friends and planning
entertaining acts with beautiful cos-

tumes, are the events we all look forward
to, but in all probability, would be unable to
attend this year.
I hope and pray that scientists and
researchers around the world come up with

a vaccine for Covid-19 soon, so that we
can get back to our normal

school routine.
GURLEEN BADWAL, class IX,

Hansraj Public School, Panchkula

A s it's rightly said, once a year,
go someplace you've never
been before. I love traveling

and every vacation, my family visits a
new place which fills us with enriching
experiences of life. One such memo-
rable visit was my trip to Haridwar
where enjoyed the beauty and reli-
gious essence of the festival Ganga
Dussehra (also known as
Gangavataran). The road trip was an
amazing experience in itself with road-
side views and stopping at places in
between for clicking photographs.
After almost 8
hours of drive,
we reached
Haridwar which
actually seemed
like a heavenly

place. Despite the huge crowd of
people who were there to attend
Ganga Dussehra, the serenity of
the place remained intact. I was
fascinated most by the Ganga
aarti; the chanting of mantras and
the mesmerizing sight of the bank
of the holy river literally has the
power to transport tourists to
another world. We also visited
other famous places like Hari ki
Pauri and temples which were
more than 400 years old.
Haridwar's scenic beauty and the
spirituality I felt throughout the
trip have left such a deep impact

on me. 
Paarvi Bhatt, class VII,

Army Public School,

Chandimandir

DIVINE SIGHT OF
GANGA AARTI 
AT HARIDWAR
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GANGA AARTI
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A WISH FOR NORMAL SCHOOL DAYS

Educator: an all-time contributor
L

ife is a gifted art of na-
ture. Art in any for m
has its own signifi-
cance. It has an added
flavour when it has a

combination of apt time and a sup-
porting environment. Though hu-
man beings have a feeling for the
different shades of nature as well
as of life yet they have a fraction-
al endurance for the retention of
likes or dislikes. The patience or
concentration span for the children

is excessively low. They bub-
ble with energy. If this flow

of energy is not channelized, it
could result in drastic aspersions
which could be immediately visi-
ble or could yield a delayed se-
quence. The outcome at times be-
comes too serious to tackle. 

To manage and avoid such cas-
es, the educators need to play a
proactive role. The teachers can
guide the students to seek the op-
portunities even in the hard times.
The teachers should become role
models to exhibit the children the
art of winning the presumably lost
games. This is only possible when

we believe in self and have empa-
thy factor. When we do not show
concern for others but are con-
cerned. The teachers should rope
in the parents too. This is the real
education and COVID 19 or COVID
90 will have no effect.

We shall not only come out with
a fearless society but a responsi-
ble society who believes in
mankind.  

Manan Budhraja, Principal, Mother

Divine Public School, Rohini

A GIFT OF LIFE
FOR A LIFE

M
RV  School, Mukhram Park paid
their gratitude towards all the
teaching fraternity by planting a
sapling in their home and in neigh-

borhood places. They also expressed their love and
care for their motherland too. In this plantation
drive not only students but teachers also planted a
sapling to safeguard the source of life. The drive
was inaugurated by vice president of a political
party Rajeev Babbar with few teaching and non-
teaching staff following proper social distancing
guidelines. The entire students of the school recog-
nised the teachings of their teachers and paid
respect to them online by committing themselves
towards making our planet green. It was the motto
of the plantation drive that it can inspire more and
more people and promote the importance of harmo-
ny in environment. Students also took pledge to
continue with its tradition of preserving environ-
ment and having eco-friendly activities. The drive
was carried forward online with the students of all
classes which was admired and appreciated by OP
Babbar, chairman of MRV group of schools and
Redhi Babbar, school principal. 

PROGRESSING SUSTAINABLY

‘Victory belongs to the most persevering’

J
ohn and Steve Alexander,
studying in class XI at St
Columba’s, are the up-
coming name to reckon

within the field of music.
Steve went on to succeed in

grade 8 (Piano) ABRSM with nu-
merous distinctions in most of his
grade exams. His brother John
Alexander has paired with him
with his skills on guitar. 

They have embellished their
musical journey by performing at
the YMCA Christmas Concerts,
Mozart Choir of Austrian Cultural
Forum, Delhi Doordarshan’s “Kids
Island”, Inter-school Music festi-
val held in The British School, Na-
tional Day programs of the foreign
embassies in New Delhi. They
even performed with the
renowned violinist Maestro
Jaroslav Sveceny in a concert held

in the Czech embassy.
John visited Germany for a

Cultural Exchange Programme.
He won gold and silver medals in
the “International Music Festival
of YMCA”. Steve won the “Best In-
strumentalist award” in “Band It”,
the Largest Inter-School Festival

of India. He was felicitated as one
of the high scorers in the
ABRSM’s grade exam at British
School. His school has honoured
Steve with “Deepa Bhatnagar Mu-
sic Award” for the criteria “Most
talented and Deserving Musician”
for the academic year 2019-20.

A
hlcon International School cel-
ebrated the ‘SDG-Fest -2020’ to
mark the fifth anniversary of
the Sustainable Development

Goals. 
This grand ceremony was adorned

by Chief Guest SN Sahu Guests of Ho-
nour Venugopal Dharmarajan and Rab-
bi Ezekiel Issac Maleker, Director Ahlcon
group of schools, Dr. Ashok Kumar
Pandey, Principals of both the Ahlcon
Schools  Sanjay Yadav and Dr. Deepak
Bisht and also by the Principals of par-
ticipating schools.

School had set the precedent by or-
ganizing online SDG FEST,
from 2018. Through the SDG
FEST 2020,the roadmap of
SDG crusaders was brought
in the forefront, awareness
was spread through careful-
ly chiselled activities and
communities were involved
in all the competitions.In this
mega event more than 40
schools ,more than 500 stu-

dents, across
the globe par-

ticipated in nu-
merous compe-

titions. Students
from Pre-primary

till class XII sub-
mitted their online

entries for myriad activities based on
the SDGs. They had elevated the bench-
mark with their flawless performances
and their thought-provoking presenta-
tions-all aligned to promote the Global
Goals.SDG MEGA MARATHON was the
most unique feature of the Fest which
had brought 152 participants from across
the world, under the umbrella of the
SDGs. Puneet Duggal gave a brief of the
event and the result of all the competi-
tions were announced in the fest through
a beautiful video.  Dignitaries from
Ahlcon Public School and Ahlcon In-
ternational School praised this flawless
presentation. HM-Primary School Anju

Gupta, HM-Middle School- Sunita Rajiv
and HM-Senior School Puneet Duggal
and other dignitaries, blessed the young
comperes of the scintillating show who
had steered it so well. Principal- Ahlcon
International School, Sanjay Yadav, ex-
pressed his heartfelt gratitude and sat-
isfaction with the way these young
change-makers across the globe gave
everyone food for thought by their en-
deavour and praised the comperes of the
day, Shabih Fatima, Poorva Bali,Aliya
Ansari ,Rudransh Tuteja and Akriti
Bahl. The Vote of thanks was proposed
by the President of Student Council, Ak-
shara Nair towards the end.

Food without Fire

Students of Hamdard Public School donned
their ‘Chef Caps’ to exhibit their culinary
skills in ‘Food Without Fire’, an Inter House

Competition, as a part of ISA activity. Children par-
ticipated with full zeal and enthusiasm as they doled
out nutritious, yet delectable delicacies selected post
exhaustive research on the cultural backgrounds
of the recipes chosen from the allotted country:
UAE, USA, France and India to each of the four
houses. There were mothers with their children and
teachers in each group. Artefacts and food items
displayed were a visual treat and were presented in
an artistic and aesthetic style. Dishes were judged
on nutrition and taste by judges Saher MA Sayed,
Principal Zakia Majid Siddiqui, Manager HPS and
Bindu Malik primary Incharge. They interacted
with the budding chefs to find out the ingredients
of the recipes, nutritional value and the historical
significance of the dishes prepared by them. Judges
were overawed by the efforts of the participants and
results were announced amidst tough competition.
The event not only provided a platform for the stu-
dents to foster their creativity and decision-making
skills but also helped them explore their hidden tal-
ents and discover new areas of interest.

‘ART CONNECTS
WHAT WORDS 

CANNOT’
St. Mark’s Girls School, Meera Bagh

organised “Create with colour- On the
Spot Art Competition” for classes VI-

VIII. Students transformed their thoughts
on various topics such as ‘Be your own

light, Draw yourself with a superpower,
From my window, History and heritage, Make

yourself proud and Connecting India with its
Diversity’ into pieces of art. The virtual plat-

form endowed an opportunity to young artists to
showcase and share their creative, artistic and
ingenious talent. 

STUDENT
CORNER

Aashi Aggarwal, XII,
Rukmini Devi Public
School, Pitampura



This pitch was drier. And the day was pleasant
so we thought there would be no dew. Barring

one superhuman, every batsman struggled on the pitch.
The talk was around getting 165, but we got 194, you
know exactly why. It was unbelievable.

Virat Kohli, RCB skipper

After scoring a century against
Pakistan and finishing the U-19
World Cup as the top scorer,
young Jaiswal made headlines
when he was signed by Rajasthan
Royals at the IPL auction last
year. Royals acquired the
services of Jaiswal for a
whopping `2.4 crore.
The 19-year-old, who
opens the Royals’
innings with batting
maestro and skipper
Steve Smith is yet
to make his pres-
ence felt in the
cash-rich league. He
has so far scored 40
runs in 3 matches.

Kartik Tyagi proved to be another valuable
addition to the pace attack of the Royals.
Joining his U-19 teammate Jaiswal at the
RR camp, the young pacer made his IPL
debut against Mumbai Indians. Known for
his lethal pace and a noteworthy run-up,
young Kartik also received an honourable
mention from his teammate and England
starman Ben Stokes on social media. On
the work front, Karthik has bagged three
wickets after playing the same number of
matches in the cash-rich league. 

04 “I've failed over and over and over again in my life and

that is why I succeed. ”

MICHAEL JORDON, FORMER PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL PLAYER
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Let’s take a look at the
report-cards of India’s rising
stars from U-19 WC 2020 and
how they have fared so far in

the ongoing IPL 2020

Jodhpur-based Ravi Bishnoi has
become a revelation in the Kings XI Punjab
camp this season. The young spinner finished
the U-19 World Cup 2020 as the highest wicket-
taker with 17 wickets. Representing the KL
Rahul-led side on match day 22 of IPL 2020,
Bishnoi produced a game-changing spell against
the Sunrisers Hyderabad. The highly regarded
spinner had removed the likes of David Warner,
Jonny Bairstow and Abdul Samad to stage an
impressive fightback for  KXIP.

RAVI BISHNOI (KXIP)

YASHASVI JAISWAL (RR)

Batting sensation and captain of the Indian U-19 team at
the 2020 World Cup, Priyam Garg was roped in by the
Sunrisers Hyderabad for `1.9 crore ahead of the 13th
season. Garg has remained in the scheme of things ever
since the youngster made his debut for the 2016 champi-
ons this season. Garg rose to fame after he notched up a
gritty half-century against MS Dhoni-led Chennai Super
Kings (CSK). The 19-year-old played a crucial 26-ball 51
and his maiden IPL fifty helped SRH ease past CSK on
match day 14 of the cash-rich league. Garg has amassed
86 runs after playing seven IPL matches.

PRIYAM GARG (SRH)

How have they fared so far?

U-19 World Cup starsU-19 World Cup starsU-19 World Cup stars
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‘Swiatek won’t rest on
laurels after win in Paris’

De Villiers played like a
superhuman: Kohli 
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Gayle back in training
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Q1:
I ..... football every Sunday

morning. 
a) playing  q b) play  q

c) am playing  q d) am play  q

Q2:
Don’t make so much noise.

Kanika ..... to study for her

ESL test! 
a) try  q b) tries  q c) tried  q

d) is trying  q

Q3:
Navdeep ..... his teeth

before breakfast every

morning. 
a) will clean  q b) is cleaning  q

c) cleans  q d) clean  q

Q4:
Sorry, she can’t come to

the phone. She ..... a bath!  
a) is having  q b) having  q

c) have  q d) has  q

Q5:
..... many times every

winter in Frankfurt. 
a) It snows  q b) It snowed  q

c) It is snowing  q d) It is snow  q

Q6:
How many students in

your class ..... from Korea? 
a) comes  q b) come  q

c) came  q d) are coming q

Q7:
Weather report: “It’s

seven o’clock in Shimla and

..... .” 
a) there is snow  q b) it’s snowing  q

c) it snows  q d) it snowed q

Q8:
Babies ..... when they are

hungry. 

a) cry  q b) cries  qc) cried  q d) are crying  q

Q9:
Anna: “What ..... in the

evenings?”

Vikas: “Usually, I watch TV or read

a book.” 
a) you doing  q b) you do  q

c) do you do  q d) are you doing  q

Q10:
Rani: “What ..... ?”

Joy: “I’m trying to fix

my computer.”
a) you doing  q b) you do  q

c) do you do  q d) are you doing  q

Q11:
Sneha ..... her blue jeans

today, but usually she

wears a skirt or a dress.
a) wears  q b) wearing  q

c) wear  q d) is wearing  q

Q12:
I think I ..... a new

calculator. This one does

not work properly any more.
a) needs  q b) needed  q c) need  q

d) am needing  q

Q13:
Sorry, you can’t borrow

my pencil. I ..... it myself.
a) was using  q b) using  q

c) use  q d) am using q

Q14:
At a school dance:

Mohan: “..... yourself?”

Kartik: “Yes, I’m having a great

time!” 
a) You enjoying  q b) Enjoy you  q

c) Do you enjoy  q d) Are you enjoying q

ANSWERS: 1 b) play   2 d) is trying   3 c) cleans

4 a) is having   5 a) It snows   6 b) come

7 b) it's snowing   8 a) cry   9 c) do you do

10 d) are you doing   11 d) is wearing

12 c) need  13 d) am using   14 d) Are you enjoying

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE
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Kings XI Punjab
opening batsman

Chris Gayle is
back on the 

training ground,
having recovered
from his stomach
bug and is likely
to be available

for their next IPL
2020 match

against Royal
Challengers

Bangalore to be
played on
Thursday.

The fact that she was able to do this in one tournament doesn’t
mean she will be able to do it daily. I know that while she is

training, she is able to do this… But we have to get to the point where
this sort of playing is normal for her.
Piotr Sierzputowski, Swiatek’s trainer

Iga Swiatek was
the first Polish
woman to reach
the final in 81

years and the first
at any major since

Agnieszka
Radwanska at

Wimbledon in 2012

R
oyal Challengers Bangalore cap-
tain Virat Kohli said AB de Vil-
liers’ match-winning 73 against
Kolkata Knight Riders was a “su-

perhuman” effort as “every other bats-
men” struggled on the dry Sharjah pitch.

RCB registered a massive 82-run
win on the back of de Villiers’ unbeat-
en 33 ball blitzkrieg and the guile of
Yuzvendra Chahal (1/12) and Wash-
ington Sundar (2/20), who were in-
strumental in stifling KKR to 112 for
nine chasing 195.

Kings XI Punjab
opening batsman

Chris Gayle is
back on the 

training ground,
having recovered
from his stomach
bug and is likely
to be available

for their next IPL
2020 match

against Royal
Challengers

Bangalore to be
played on
Thursday.

KARTIK TYAGI (RR)


